The RESPOND 24-hospital randomised trial from the University of Oxford aims to test Human Factors interventions to improve the rescue processes for patients who deteriorate after emergency surgery. We are recruiting Trusts to participate in the trial. In order to begin data collection quickly, we are asking local leaders to begin an Audit using the RESPOND data set whilst awaiting R&D approval to launch the trial. In parallel, we have set up a research Collaborative to support both the Audit and the trial.

**The data**
- You will need to screen your ward for deteriorating patients regularly but we anticipate you will see an average of 6 - 8 patients per week.
- You will be able to collect the required data in your normal surgical workflow with minimal initial training. Data collection for each patient takes an average of 10 min.
- More information about data can be found [here](#).

**The ask**
- High standard of data collection for a minimum of 3 months.
- Participate in fortnightly, 30 min MS Teams calls.

**The incentive**
- Guaranteed authorship on national publication(s) given requirements met.
- Opportunities for presentation.

**About you**
You are a junior doctor who:
- Is keen to take steps now to distinguish yourself as a surgical leader in the future.
- Has very limited time and bandwidth.
- Wants to allocate your time in the optimal way.

In an environment where everyone is smart, distinguish yourself by being cutting-edge.

**Interested?**
Please indicate your interest by following this form. A representative from the RESPOND team will reach out to you with next steps. More information, including rules of the collaborative and additional background about RESPOND, is available on our website.

*You will indicate your Trust while filling out the Interest Form. We will check if that Trust has already signed up to RESPOND, in which case, you can join the Collaborative immediately. If they have not, you can still join if you can persuade your Consultant lead for Emergency General Surgery to sign up to RESPOND now. Please have them email respond@nds.ox.ac.uk if interested.*